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J. B. LOCKWOOD,

f)It jGG1ST
DEALER IN
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Drugs, Medicines, Mining Supplies, Chemicals, Etc,.
137 N. MAIN STREET, HELENA.

For Mining Supplies and Machinery
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND HONEST QUALITY, AND FOR

PROMPT and INTELLIGENT SERVICE, go to

A. M. HOLTER IIARDWMIE CO.
113 and 115 North main street, Hie: LEN A, M ONTANA

TURNER se, Co.
Grocers and Miners' Supplies,

20 AND 22 EDWARD ST.

Montana Lumberdanufacturing Co.
MINING TIMBERS and BUILDING MATERIAL of ALL KINDS.

Yards Located at HELENA and BETTE.

James Twiford,
DICALER IN

Furniture, Bar Fixtures and

Steives,

Ore Sacks and Tents,

HARNESS, ETC.

Ten Thousand Second Hand

Articles of Every Descliption

to be sold at one-half their ac-

tual value.

235 N. Main St., HELENA.

IL H. ASHLEY,

11(11(ina's Ladin Livery,
_ Feed and Sale Stable.
414 North Pet k %,..nde, • - HELENA

elephone 199.

The Ashley Stable is now run-
ning a daily coach between Helena
and Lump City, leaving the Grand
Central Hotel every morning at 8
o'clock; returning leave Lump City
at 3:30 p. in.

Fare, one way    $1.00
Round trip    1.50
Freight, 100 lbs. or over. 25c per 100 lba
Packages delivered...   ,, 25 and e0e

'ANDREW WOODS,

Barber Shop and Bath Room
3:1 1 2 S. Main St., Helena.

FRED. J. THOMAS,

ASSAYER.
Silver and Gold $1.00
Silver, Gold and Lead ....... 1.50
Copper     1.50

24 Edwards St., Helena, Moist.
P. 0. Box. Mt

Kleinsehmidt & Bro.
(CONSOLIDATED.)

IIABDWARE DEPT.
AGENTS FOR

Hercules Powder
Full Stock of Miners' Supplies, Builders

Hardware, and Headquarters for

Blacksmith and Wagon

Makers SuPplies.

STOVES AND TINWARE.

Granite Block, Helena.

Helena Iron Works
Ore Cars and IlurkHs, Track Iron,

Car *heels, Iron and Bram

Ca.stings,

Special Mining. Maeltittery of all
kinds mink to order.

Minprs' and Prospectors supplies of all
kinds. Work promptly attended

to on short notice.

A. M. WILLIAMS, Agen+, Miner Mire

The Broadwater bill was lost by a tie
vote. .

Several buildings are to be put up
the vicinity of the Arlington hotel
soon as the lumber arrives.

Both Congress and the Montana Leg-
islature will soon stand adjourned with-
out day- a relief to all concerned.

Legalised 1:flonieling Deed.

Governor Rickards het; signed the bill
hwh puts an end td legalized gain

Ming in Montaria, and the familiar signs
whieti attracted e much attendee, and

eomment from rPi sera on their first
visit to Montaria "1,isenecti GamIding
House" will now ha, et,, come down.
The law will go Mtn eff4.ct July let,

me, together with the penal code, to
which the gambling law is an amend-
ment. The law ia all right, as a law, but
that it will atop gambling no one for a
moment Rupposes. It will MOVP it OfT
the Street atol relegate it into hack
rooms and secret places but like Ten-
nyeon'm erook it will "flow on forever."

Mlyor Weed del ' ',red a lecture before
the Unity club, last Thursday
evening, his subject being "Henry Clay."

in

as At Cenhos, near the city of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, last Wednesday, twenty-
five or more coal miners loot their lives
by an explosion of gas in the White Ash
coal mine. The New Mexco legislature
appropriated $8,500 for the relief of the
miners' families.

On the Mary Spring, a prospect lo-
oated practically in the back yard of the
MINIM office, about four bluets a day
:ire touched off, which make one think
ef a South Amerionn earthquake. Rocks
weighing a ton, more or loss, shoot into
the air with the velocity of cannon
ball, and we took to see the windlass,
bucket, and all come down through the
office roof one of theme days. M. M.
Moore is doing this work.

‚'Ol'''reeVI•iire lots inquire of Ira N. Winslow,
Winslow. and Griffith's livery stable.

Rex Floor at Hunter's. Clancy, at 112..t» par on*
hundred ',salmis

MINES AND MINING

Regular Weekly Clean-up from the

Mines of the Lump Gulch District.

Mining Notes and Item.. .it the Day of an
Interesting Ch.trart Cr.

Bar silver, 60%.
Lead, $3.024.
Copper, $9.60.

* *

Negotiations are going forward in a
quiet way looking tua ar! the erection
of a concentrator in Lump gulch, either
directly at, or a little above the city.
The location would be fleet convenient
and central at about the mouth of Ohio
gulch, a point that would involve less
wagon haul than any other that could
be selected. Parties have vieited this
section several times in this connection,
and have about decided to build a con-
centrator. The erection of such a plant
would greatly increase the receipts of
every mine in the district, and would
utilize a material that would otherwise
be a total loss to the mine owners. Our
informant stated that the machinery,
material, etc., was all ready for an ex-
tensive plant of thIs description, and
that if suitable arraugements could be
made, it would not be very long be-
fore work would be started on it. That
spch a plant would be a paying speeu-
lation all around there is no question,
and if built of sufficient capacity to
start with would prove a valvable in-
vestment, not alone to the men who
built the concentrator, but to the mine
owner and every resident of the gulch.

* * *

THE LITTLE ALMA.

The ore chute still continues in the
Little Alma, abeut the only change not-
icable being for the better. The winze
spoken of last week has he4,11 finished
and sinking on the shaft s ill a-ion be re-
sumed. The strike of ere lately made
en this property has leen prospected
sufficient to teat its genuinenese, and
when developments now in progress are
completed ore will commence to conic
out of the shaft and the Litte Alma will
again add its proportion to the output
of Lump gulch.
A temporary shut-down of three or

four days has been ordered, and in the
meantime a survey and examinaeon of
the underground workings is being
made by the owners, to determine the
advisability of putting in an air com-
pressor and drill, which it is thought
will have to be done. As soon as certain
plans have matured work will be again
resumed in all departments of the
mine.

*

THE FREE commie.

The new hoist on this property, set in
motion last week, works with the precis-
ion of a veteran, th., pump mastering
the water with perte u t ease. A sinking
crew iNe now busily engaged putting
down the abaft which will not stop
short of the 200 foot level, wheh the
work of drifting will commence.

•

THE LITTLE NELL.

Aside from the fact that a large force
of carpenters are busily engaged erect-
ing the hoist on this mine there is noth-
ing new to record this week. The work
is progressing rapidly, however, and
will approach -,,inpletion in about ten
days. Everything is being put in first
class shape, and when finished will be
complete in every respect. When the
hoist on the Little Nell is in working
shape there will be mix steam hoists in
Lump gulch, and four others in the
Inimediette vieinity, all of them lifting
out of the geermi for their owners high-
er grade ore than is ulone by any similar
group of hoists in this state. There will
be as many more hoists put up in this
gulch before snow flies next fall.

* *

OLD DAN ri.i•K I.,n

Steam was raised ,11141 1110 ¡Mtn kt art-

ed on the Old Dan Turker on Ties, lay
last. It. is crilculated that at will take
about, four days to free the mine from
water. and about a week more to repair
thisehaft, though of mein.* until the
ee;ter is eut of the mine, which is being
lifted rit the rate of a hundred gallons a
minute, the extent of repairm is simply a
matter u if surmise. When t:110 Mille is
in shape the work ef (level. qnii.'i r will

be started. Mr. Richardson
• tending the work in person.

* * *

THE. ABE 1.INM1.N.

$2.00 A YEAR.

is auperin- corded, and if the field notes of the sur-
vey are attached to the recorded notice
they are prima fadia evidence of the
truth of the matters contained therein.

Three men are steadily employed on
this property, located about one and
one-half milea up the gulch, and the
shaft is now down a little more than one
hundred feet. The dhaft is not on the
lode but is being sunk between two sur-
face croppinga, it being the intention to
sink to a depth of about 150 feet and then
crosscut to the vein's. The prospect is
equipped with a steam hoist. Messrs.
Gable, Russell anui others are the own-
ers.

THE LIVERPOOL.

Work is not being pushed on the Liv-
erpool at all, and probably will not be
for some time to conne yet -at least until
the lease expires on the Washington -
about which time there will probably be
a new deal all around. Only a day
shift is at present worked, aud,they are
'taking out the usual quantity of ore
which is being sent to the smelter.

BABY HELEN.

The old shaft is now timbered and the
work of sinking is in progress on this
property, which is at present being op-
erated by a vrindlasss. There is good
ore in the slYaft, which is being sunk on
an incline with the lead. There has
not been enough new ground broken
here since work was commenced to war-
rant any extensive mention yet, though
from this time on the developments will
be interesting.
• *; * *

THE I‘ASHINOTON.

• This mine is working with full force
as usual, is taking out the usual quan-
tity of ore, and is making regular ship-
ments of first and second class to the
smelter. The machinery is employed to
the limit, and more ore comes out of
the Washington shaft than from any
mine in the district.

* * *

miNINO NOTES.

Louis Stoll and John Hunger are
working on a prospect called the Ger-
mania, located midway between Clancy
and Alhambra which is liable to develop
into a good property. They have a tun-
nel in on the vein about 100 feet and
have some very fine looking ore in the
face. The ore is getting wider and bet-
ter with every foot of progress. The
face of the tunnel is about 70 feet under
ground, is all quartz and ore, and is a
splendid showing for a good mine.

On the Legal Tender mine, near Clan-
cy, two men are working under lease,
and a small shipment was made a short
time ago. of very fair ore.

The King Solomon mine shipped a
Car load of ore two weeks ago and an-
other one this week. This property is
under thé Management of Timothy
Wilcox, of Helena, and is making a good
record.

Human Fragments.

s
In clearing away the debris arunind

the ruins of the warehouses deetroyed
in the explosion of January 15, frag-
ments of human bodies were picked up
Sunday, just east of the Kenyon ware-
house. It was supposed that no one
had been killed east of that, warehouse,
but Sunday's discovery indicates that
someone was standing there, and
strengthens the belief of many. that
there were more people killed on that
night than the records show. About
forty pieces of a human body were found
Monday near the same place, and were
turned over to the coroner. One of the
ghastly finds was a portion of one eye
attached. The fragments will be placed
in one box and interred by the coroner.
—Inter Mountain.

The new code makes mome very radi-
cal changes in the, method of reeking
quartz and placer locations. The law of
Colorado, South Dakota, Wyoming and
other states is folltiwed closely. A shaft
or tunnel ten feet deep intuit be dug be
fore the lOcation notlee elm reserded,
this shaft must ale ayri reach to s' liii
formation. The time for recordieg is
extended to ninety days after locating,
instead of twenty days Resit present. In
case of relocation, if the old discovery
is used, it must be sunk ten feet deeper.
A new provieion is that the locator may,
if he desires, have a United tates dep-
uty mineral surveyor mak., a survey of
the (ilium bef,,re location notice iii re-

The closing of the Cœur d'Alene mines
, while not regarded as a special blessing
has certainly been fortunate for other
sections. Such' men as Patsy Clark,
John A. Finch, Geo. E. Bent, B. C.
Kingsbury, Frank C. Loring, Geo. 13.
McAuley and others are not the kind of
men who long remain idle, and the Cœur
d'Alene depression has forced them to
seek investments elsewhere. The Sb-
can, Trail creek, the Cleveland mine and
other localities and properties bear evi-
dence of the energy and enterprise of
these veteran mining capitalists and en-
gineers. To-day, where a year ago
scarcely a ton of ore was being shipped
is now activity; and the ore tonnage, al-

• ready large, is being rapidly increased.
New camps are being opened and their
rich ore bodies are being rapidly devei-
oped, traceable in many instances en-
tirely to the old time Cœur d'Alene op-
erators.

Warren Toole, of Helena, will make a
visit to Lump City, Sunday, we under-
stand, for the purpose of looking over
the ground and developments on the
Hope mine, located at the foot of Sheep
Mountain, a property he now has under

bond, and will determine the question Os

to whether he will put a steam hoist on
the property or not. The mine is a good
one, showing ore in the shafts and levels,
but water has put a stop to operations.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

The Dance at the Alhambra Springs Iitei
an Enjoyable Event

---
Tim dance which served to introduce

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Read, late lessees of
the Alhambra Spriege hotel, to the pub-
lic of Jefferson county, came off Friday•
evening, and proved the most brilliant
social event of the season.

It so happened that March 1st was
the first Friday of Lent, a. fact which
no doubt kept several who would no
doubt otherwise have attended, at home.
But notethetanding this fact a large
number wer0" in attendance, from all
parts of the country, a large numbersst-
tending from Lump City and Helena.
Coaches and hacks were run from this
city for the aeissiumodation of all those
who wished to attend, and nearly all the
young people of the gulch availed them-
selves of the °pp irt unity.
To open the festivities Miss Adams, of

Helena, favored the merrymekers with
a solo which was given with fine effect
'and brought forth a storm of applause,
after which the dancing commenced, and
was kept up without interruption until
supper was announced. Mere words
would fail te do justice to the banquet
which Mr. and Mrs. Read had prepared
for their guests. therefore we will not at-
tempt it ; but t is safe to say that never
before within t lie walls of the Alhambra
Hotel was such a feast prepared, or ()ne
so thoroughly enjoyed.
A f ter sur pur Miss hoU Suydam sang
solo in splendid voice, -hen 'lancing

was again resumed and kept. up until
about three ui'clock.•
Among the ladies present were: Mrs.

W. H. Orr, Mrs. R. N. Adams, Mrs. Mas-
sena Bullard, Miss lieu Suydam and
Miss Adams, Helena; Mrs. Potting, Mrs.
Stoll, Miss Poore, Mrs. Pugaly, Mrs.
Thorn, Mrs. Grob*. anui Miss Post.
Among the gentlemen were: A. K.

' Harbour, John Crockett, .1. H. Potting,
Frank Kanenbley, J. B. Mitchell, R. N.
Adams, I.. Stoll, 11. II. ;refit% S. A. J.
Doran, 11. Hunter, A. It. Pugeley, Jaek
Sparrew, .1 C. Stubbs, Bobby Gruhana,
Kay Reed. 1, H. Henton. Mr. Grebe, E.
pukody, Wm. D. edding, Edward
Arthur Ke,Iding, Mr. Beckman and R.
A. Becks it h..
The Entrain eau-, furnished by Miss

Adams and J..1 Padden and Dan Grind
rod of Higgins' ),,diestra.

A..1. Fisk, of the Helena herald, and
hie daughter. Miu,-4 Laura, e.q.e guests
at the Alhambra Hotel during the past
woek.

The developments en the property be

tinhee (1114'l1iil'f‘u“.1ruiliiireiln)3;ehVta(i.,rnr...ii'mnbiDued( 
amp 
 onaft

90 feet In depth. and drifts enst and west
on the vein 25 and 25 feet respectively.
In the oast drift there is about six inches
of good lookisic ore, and in tire west

¡drift the in n..i I i 7wd, quartz shown that
OTO may li..1..-oted soon.
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